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Ahstract
Study of fatigue damage in high strl!ngth aluminum alloy 7010 at 1'7651 tl!mper was rl!alized.
A mesoscopic approach using optieal and SEM techniques yielded the damage chronology
dUIing cycling. Fatigue craek initiation sites are found to he AI7Cl12Fe or Mg2Si intermetallic
clusters at or close to the surface. The macroscopic propagation direction of the fatiguc crack
is pl!rpl!ndicular to the tensile axis choosen parallel to thl! transverse dirl!ction. Fatigue crack
path can he intl!rgranular and transgranular whatevl!r thl! local rl!crystallization state, a mixed
grain structure of unrl!erystallized and rl!crystallizl!d grains l!xisting within the material. A
crack pl!rcolation phl!noml!non il!ads to thl! final fracturl!.
Initiation siws ean hl! l!xplained through elastic and plastic strain incompatihilities of the
mierohewrogeneity with the matrix. So, additional techniqul!s Wl!re used such as
nanoindentation to gl!t the Young's modulus of the intermetallies and Atomic Force
Microscopy to evaluate the plastic strain within thl! matrix. In ordl!r to check whethl!r a
correlation l!xists with thl! local tl!xturl!, crystallographic orientations around initiation sites
Wl!re ohtained hy Electron Backscattl!ring Diffraction in SEM.
Introduction
Fatigue hehavior of 7() I() alum inurn alloy was already investigated elsewhl!re [1-6\. As a
matter of fact, crack growth data (da/dN versus 6.K) and fractography analysis (striation
spacings) can he found. However, damage chronology is not explicitely descrihed. In this
paper, thanks to a mesoscopic approach, we are ahle to describe the damage chronol0l:;y
which is required prior to any modelization. Additionnal experiments arc also presented In
order to evaluate parameters needed for fatigue quantification.
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Material and experimental conditions
The 70\0 alloy composition is given in Table I and the heat treated conditions. we
investigated is over-aged: 1'7651. The material exhibits two grain families, the recrystallized
and the unrecrystallized ones [7]. the sizes of which being given in Tahle II. Within the lat.ter
grain family one can lind suhgrains which arc rather equiaxed (figure I). Otherwise the grams
have usual pancake shape or aluminum alloy belonging to the 7000 series [81. The
unreerystallized grains may be consitil!red as cells surrounded hy the reerystallized grains
whieh may be seen as walls.
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Table I. Composition 01'7010 Aluminum alloy (% weight)
Zn

6.07

Mg
2.43

Cu
1.60

Zr

0.103

Fe
0.098

Si
0.cl79

Ti
0.028

Table II : Grain sizes of 70)()-TI6S1 aluminum alloy
Unrecrystallized grains
Equiaxed subgrains
Recrystallized grains

/

Long direction
3S0 11m
SO 11m

Transverse direction
ISO 11m
2 to S 11m
60 11m

Normal direction
60 11m
40llm

Figure I. Optical micrograph o1'701O-TI6S1 aluminum alloy
The intermetallics which can be found within the material are mainly A17Cu2Fe and Mg2Si.
The Mg2Si phase exhibits a rather round shapc while the iron secondary phase an irregular
onc. Their average size might estimated around 8 Ilm. They gather in clusters within nearly
exclusively the recrystallized grains.
The tensile axis was choosen arbitrarily parallel to the transverse direction and the maximum
applied stress during cycling was either crmax = 440 MPa, which is nearly equal to the 0.2%
proof stress, or 290 MPa. The stress ratio was always: R = 0.1 . The maximum stress of 440
MPa was choosen in order to obtain the fracture at around 104 cycles and the one of 290 MPa
for lOS cycles ..
I~ order to obtain the damage chronology the surfaces of the samples were examined at
dIfferent cycle number before fracture using both optical and Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM) techniques. This procedure yielded the observation of crack initiation and propagation
till the final rupture. A light etching of the surface enabled to describe the crack path.
Results and discussion
Damage chronology
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J!litiatjon sites. The major crack initiation sites were found to be mainly due to Mg2Si or
j'\17Cu2Fe intermetallic fracture (figure 2). Some minor initiation sites might be
fv!g2SiJmatrix interface decohesion and grain boundary decohesion The intermetallic clusters
1n which the cracks appeared were close to the free surface as it can be observed in figure 3
~hanks to the SEM-Backscattering Electron Image in composition contrast realized on a
{racture surface.
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Figure 3. Fractography showing crack inititiation in an intcrmetallic cluster
In addition, all the long cracks we observed on the free surface before fracture exhibited
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intermetallics in the middle. A tilted view after fracture allowed verification that the assumed
initiation sites were the actual ones. On the same sample several initiation sites might be
generated and it seems that microcracks appear rather lately. Indeed, the ratio of the crack
initiation cycle number over the rupture cycle number seems to be greater than 0.8 .
Crack growth. From a macroscopical point of view the crack propagation occurs in mode I
(Figure 4). However, locally the crack path, revealed by chemical etching, can have a zigzag
shape following intergranular, transgranular, inter-sub granular or even sometimes transsubgranular path (see for example figure 5). The intergranular path may be either along
recrystallized/recrystallized grain boundaries or recrystallized/unrecrystallized grain
boundaries. So, according to the microstructure all local fatigue crack paths are possible.
Percolation phenomenon. Since several macrocracks can exist the question is whether only
one crack grows up leading to the final rupture or the macrocracks join together. All the
macrocracks were observed on the surfaces of a sample before rupture in order to be able to
follow their propagation. After rupture, the fracture surface profile showed that two
~~:ro.crac~s joined together. In addition, fractography observations showed two distinct
InitiatIOn sites.

/
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Figure 4. A long fatigue crack observed on the sample surface
at N= 17349 cycles (Nr = 18523 cycles)
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Figure 5. Detail of figure 4 showing the crack iniation site and local crack paths
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Fatigue crack initiation analysis
Role of elastic and plastic strain incompatibilities. As soon as the elastic strain energy, Wel.,
stocked within an heterogeneous particle embedded in an infinite matrix reaches the critical
value of: 2 y S, Y being the fracture surface energy and S the area of the surface to be created,
crack initiation occurs. Usually S = 7t a2 with a the radius of the particle assumed as'
sphereoidal. Taking into account only elastic and plastic strain incompatibilities between the
particle and the matrix, the energy WeI. can be written [9] :
VI
(1)
WeI. = T [<JijA (£ijA + £ijATeq) - <JijI £il Teq ]
with VI the volume of the particle and:
* <Jil. the applied elastic stress field: <JijA = Cijkl £il, Cijkl the elastic constants of the
matrIX
* £ijATeq, the stress free strain tensor for the equivalent particle resulting from the ~
strain incompatibilities
* <JijI particle internal stresses due to plastic strain incompatibilities
£il Teq the stress free strain tensor for the equivalent particle resulting from the ~
strain incompatibilities elastically relaxed
In order to be able to compute WeI. additional experiments have to be performed to evaluate

*

elastic strain incompatibility contribution: EI
incompatibility contribution: E2 =

~I <Jij I

=~I <JijA

EijATeq

,and plastic strain

£it Teq to the total elastic strain energy. As a

matter of fact, the former term E I is proportional to the difference of Young's moduli of the
two phases which implies the measurements of the Young's moduli. The latter term E2
requires the detennination of the average plastic strain within the matrix which can be done
by Atomic Force Microscopy.
.
-7.Y.mH1.'£..!i.m.Q.o.\l.I.Vs. So, in order to ljuantify the elastic strain incompatibility we need to
know the Young's moduli of the microheterogeneities and the matrix. The Young's moduli
were obtained using a nanoindentor [an The values for Mg2Si phase exhibited a high.
dispersion with a tendency to be lower than the ones of the matrix. The Young's modulus of
the A17Cu2Fe intermetallic is given in Table III and we see that it is nearly twice as high as
the one of the matrix.
Table III. Young's moduli by nanoindentation technique
Applied force
(mN)

Matrix
A17Cu2Fe intermetallic

::I
::I

Mean penetration Young's modulus
(OPa)
depth (nm)
72.3 ± 2
269.2
148.4± 7
137.7

The clastic strain incompatibility contribution in term of energy was computed for a
sphereoidal A17Cu2Fe particle with a radius of 4 11m and with an applied stress of 440 MPa.
We found:

(2)
-7 .A..t.omic.. f.Qn:.e.. M.i.cms>;QPY. In order to compute the plastic strain contribution to WeI.
(eljuation I) the average plastic strain of the matrix has to be measured. We used an Atomic
Force Microscope to get the average heights (h) and widths (w) of the slip bands on the
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surface of a reference and fatigued sample (Figure 6). The cross section of the fatigue sample
showing extrusions and intrusions presented in figure 6 was obtained for a grain close to the
fracture surface. This means that we got the maximum value of the slip band height and the
maximum value of the shear plastic strain which is to exist within the matrix. We found: h ""
h
20 nm and w "" 21lm. Thus, the maximum shear plastic strain might be taken as :yp =: W"" 1%.
Using the same values as in equation 2 :
E2

=:

~I aijI

tilTeq

11.12 10-10 J

=:

(3)

So, if we compare EI with E2 we sec that the plastic strain incompatibilities arc far from
being negligible since the corresponding energy E2 is higher than E I : E2 "" .4.49 E.!.
Therefore. we see that for the crack initiation energy criterion the plastic stram
incompatibility term has to be taken into account and that the measurement of the plastic
strain in the matrix has to be done. Nevertheless. for a lower applied stress the elastic strain
incompatibility contribution should be enhanced in comparison with the plastic strain
incompatibility one. In addition. we can notice that if a local plastic relaxation of the plastic
strain incompatibilities around the intermetallics is to exist the energy term E2 would be
decreased.
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Figure 6. Height and width of slip bands obtained by Atomic Force Microscopy
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Role of Losal texture on fatigue crack initiation. Local crystallographic grain orientations
around ~arucles are likely to play an important role on crack initiation. In order to verify if
such an mfluence exists. we used Electron Backscattering Diffraction technique (EBSD) in a
SE.M to get (001) pole ligures of the grains around broken intermetallics which created short
fatigue cracks. The pole figures were obtained in a macroscopic axis reference linked to the
sample and tensile axes.
In the ex~mple we present in figure 7. a broken Mg2Si intermetallic was embedded in a
recrysta~lized grain. I? order to know the actual crack plane the sample was cut along a plane
perpen?lcular to the free suli'ace and parallel to the tensile axis. This yielded a second vector
belongmg to t~e crack plane characterizing it completely. We found the crack plane to be :
(0 1O~. Accordmg to Chen and Liu [II], a {100) crack plane may exist in the high strength
alummum alloys when two slip systems of two different slip planes are much more activated
than the other ones. Thus, the crack plane follows alternatively the two { Ill} slip planes.
So, we computed ~he Schmid's factors in the 12 eFe slip systems (Table IV). It appeared
cl~arly that two slip systems exhibited higher Schmid's factor values than the other ones:
(111) [OIl] and (T! I) [011].
Table IV. Schmid's factors in the 12 eFe slip systems
Slip
Schmid's
Slip
Schmid's
Slip
Schmid's
Schmid's
Slip
system
factor
system
system
factor
system
factor
factor
0.328 (111) [110]
(111)[110]
0.298 (Ill) [110]
0.317
0.286
(111)[110]
0.099 (ITI) [101]
(Ill) [101]
0.199 (Ill) [101]
0.168
0.069
(Ill) [101]
0.228 (111) [011]
0.496 (l11) [011 J 0.217
0.485
(111) [011J
(111) [011]
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I4owever, it is obvious that the presence of the intermetallic influences the local stress field.
tfsing Eshelby's theory [12] the ratios of the resolved shear stresses with the applied stress
were computed at any point of the intermetallic/matrix interface taking into account the
ePipsoidal shape and the orientation of the particle. In this computation we took into account
oilly the elastic strain incompatibilities. In spite of the dispersion we got in measuring the
young's modulus of the Mg2Si phase, we made the calculation using a value of 40 OPa
which is lower than the value of the matrix in accordance with the tendency we had. The
niSult was that the same two slip systems, OTl) [Oil] and (Ill) [01T], still showed the
highest resolved shear stresses. In addition, the ratios of the the resolved shear stresses with
tre applied stress at different locations of the interface were higher than the corresponding
schmid's factors which means that the presence of the particle enhances local stress
concentration. Computations with a higher Mg2Si Young'modulus than the matrix one
yielded the same two slip systems to be the most activated.
Therefore ,the results are in agreement with Chen and Liu [II]. We did not find a {11O} crack
plane like Nix and Flower [3,4,6]. Indeed, they found that fracture in 701O-T76 aluminum
aJloy in moist air occured by cleavage on {IIO} plane.
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Conclusions
The fatiguc damage chronology of 7010-T765! aluminum alloy can be described as follow:
- microcrack initiation by Mg2Si or AI7Cu2fe intermetallic rupture
- macroscopic crack propagation in mode I with possible local zigzag intergranular
or intragranular crack path
- final rupture through a percolation phenomenon
Young's modulus of the AI7Cu2Fe intermetallics was obtained in order to evaluate the elastic
strain incompatibilities between the particles and the matrix. We used an Atomic Force
Microscope to measure the plastic strain within the matrix in order to compute the plastic
strain contribution to the total elastic strain energy stocked within a particle. Finally. EBSD
technique was used to get local texture around initiation sites for enabling the prediction of
the crystallographic plane of the crack plane.
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